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Modal verbs: should for advice: negative sentences / too / so 
 
This fluency exercise helps students practice the use of ‘should’ for advice as they 
offer answers to following statements (most of the responses are negatives). 

 
1. James has bad teeth because he eats too many sweets. 

a. James shouldn’t eat so many sweets. 
 
2. Carlos is fat because he eats too much. 

a. Carlos shouldn’t eat so much. 
 
3. Claire coughs a lot because she smokes too many cigarettes. 

a. Claire shouldn’t smoke so many cigarettes. 
 
4. Harry loses a lot of money because he gambles too much. 

a. Harry shouldn’t gamble so much. 
 
5. Maria can’t get a promotion because she doesn’t know enough English. 

a. Maria should learn more English. 
b. Maria should know more English. 

 
6. John has debts because he borrows money too often. 

a. John shouldn’t borrow money so often. 
b. John shouldn’t borrow so much money. 

 
7. Sarah doesn’t look good because she wears too much makeup. 

a. Sarah shouldn’t wear so much makeup. 
 
8. Frances never has money because he never saves any money. 

a. Frances should save more money. 
 
9. Martin gets depressed because he drinks too much. 

a. Martin shouldn’t drink so much. 
b. Martin should drink less. 

 
10. David’s mother gets upset because he doesn’t call her very often. 

a. David should call her more often. 
 
11. Nicola makes a bad impression because she dresses badly. 

a. Nicola shouldn’t dress so badly. 
b. Nicola should dress better. 

 
12. Nigel is often ill because he doesn’t take good care of himself. 

a. Nigel should take more/better care of himself. 
 
13. Simon’s wife is upset because he comes home late so often. 

a. Simon shouldn’t come home so late. 
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14. Jenny has bad skin because she has a poor diet. 
a. Jenny should have a better diet. 
b. Jenny should improve his diet. 

  
15. Louise gets to work late because she gets up late. 

a. Louise shouldn’t get up so late. 
b. Louise should get up earlier 

 
16. Edwards’s house is a mess because he is very disorganised. 

a. Edward shouldn’t be so disorganised. 
b. Edward should be more organised. 
 

17. Robert is always late finishing his projects. 
a. Robert shouldn’t finish his projects so late. 

 
18. Michelle’s eyesight is bad because she spends too much time on her computer. 

a. Michelle shouldn’t spend so much time on his computer. 
 
19. Jennifer has bad breath because she smokes too much. 

a. Jennifer shouldn’t smoke so much. 
 
20. Paul never has money because he doesn’t manage his finances well. 

a. Paul should manage his finances better. 
 
21. Suzanne has no good ideas because she doesn’t use her imagination.  

a. Suzanne should use her imagination. 
 
22. Manuel has no imagination because he doesn’t have confidence in himself. 

a. Manuel should have more confidence in himself. 
 
23. Rebecca spends too much money on clothes so she can’t afford a new car. 

a. Rebecca shouldn’t spend so much money on clothes. 
 
24. Lucas hasn’t been promoted because he is too lazy. 

a. Lucas shouldn’t be so lazy. 
 
25. Nobody understands Mario’s English because he speaks too fast. 

a. Mario shouldn’t speak so fast. 
b. Mario should speak slower. 
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